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JAPS TO MOVE
ON IUCHWANG

Report Current in Russian Capital That
Transports Have Landed Large Force

Near the Manchurian City

COSSACKS HAVE FIERCE FIGHT
WITH BRIGANDS ON RAILROAD

Seventyfour Chunchusez Slain After Half

an Hours Petersburg Gold

Reserve Shows Heavy Decline

LONDON April 20 The St Petersburg correspondent of the

Central News wires that a report is current in the Russian capital that the

Japanese have landed in force near Niudiwang
The Centrai News has received a dispatch from its Tokyo corre

spondent stating that a telegram received there reports that thirtyfive

Cossacks arrived at SyongChin on the coast of Korea yesterday

and burned the Japanese houses in the city

V COSSACKS AND BRIGANDS FIGHT

ST PETERSBURG April reached here today of a

Russian Cossacks and Chunchusez thirty verts from Im

yanpo station on the Eastern Railway

The fight which was a fierce one while it lasted was over

hour Seventyfour oMhe brigands were slain while the Cossacks

escaped with two wounded
A statement issued today by the banking departmei iqwecf t

the government bank gQld reserve had fallen over OO qpO pound Ur

ing the month of March Silver fell over 300000 pounds in the same

period and deposit accounts 500000 pounds

Grand Duke Cyril Tqlls
Story of His Escae
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IxrVNJQON 20cA dispatch to the
IwUy H rhUr says that
Grand tljaxjCyrJUWho Vs wtiimded in
thc explosion that sank the Petropav-
luvak has arrived there on the way to
St Petersburg His injuries not
severe HJR neck and oars ire burned
mId his b pk and loins bruised by the
l u ffetln g hfr received when h went
ovorboarfl

The grand duke says that lie was
end ot the bridge of the battleship

and Admltal Makaroff at the other
when It BUddonly seemed as though
wQrjdtha sky and son had been rent

from th gulf arose n de
sourIng cloud of flame which burst
with a deafening roar Into suffocating
fumes

Although he was scorched blinded
choked and stunned the grand duke re-

covered consciousness sufficiently to
lecognlze that the Petronavlovsk hue
settled down by the head and bodies
were floating off from the forecastle
winch was awash Around lay

gG of the warshlps tophamper
Scalding steam cut off escape by

companloijwiiy He faintly remembers
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ST April Admiral
Stoydloff the new of the
RttHMian naval forces In the WarBaBt
In MI interview has stated that he will

by Admiral akraofT experience
He ys he will make no sorties from

Pert Arthur harbor as the squadron
there Is too much reduced since the
loss of the Potropavlovak to run any
further ri ks He will zealously protect
bis ships reserving them for a batter
opportunity

The report that Viceroy Alexleff has-

t laRmi hca to the Czar asking to be re-

lieved of his duties In the Far East Is

peralHtently current again this morning

WHITE HOUSE

Question of His Successor Tentatively

Discussed With the
President

Gov WIlUam H Hunt ot Porto Rico
called upon tho President this morning
to pay his reapeeta While he was at the
White House Commissioner Degatau
also called and the matter ef a succes-
sor Governor Hunt was tentatively
dlscuaaod It 1 known that the recom-

mendation of Governor Hunt will have
groat influence In thp selecting of his
successor and the President requested
that he cull shortly and take the matter
up with him

The governor Is looking rather thin
and is bronzed with the sun of the
tropics He hold an Informal levee in

the nntoropm on coming out from the
Prosldenta office He has not yet hand-

ed In his resignation aqd will return to
Porto Rico before surrendering office tc
accept the position of Judge of Mon
tans district oourt to which r hag beon
appointed by tho President On leaving
the House he called upon Secre
tary Tat
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hand over hand from the bridge and
mrfking his way through the
flaiiie steam and the human bodies

the deck
Ascending the inclined deck he was

as It seemed by the rising wa-
ter The water was already pouring
into a barbette with such force that he
needed all his strength to battle through-
it He managed to reach a porthole
through which he dived Into the sea

While diving It flashed into his mind
that he must dive deep and swim as
far as possible before rising In order to
get clear of the ship So he dived down
and down until his temples were burst
Ing with his efforts to retain his breath

Finally the grsnd duke struck cut
upward but he had gone so deep that it
seemed as though he would never reach
the surface When he did reacn the air
he had the good fortune to find some
floating wreckage to which he clung
He was able also to help another swim-
mer to reach the wreckage

He then looked around for the Petro
navlovsk but she could not be seen and
there was not trace of her except float-
Ing bodies and a law buoyant articles
and still fewer swimmers Tho see had
hidden the tragedy of the great ship

realizing the hrs iftirt
net to escape the I
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ADMIRAL SKRYDLOFF WILL MAKE

NO SORTIES FROM PORT ARTHUR

and will not down Nothing official in
the matter Is obtainable-

A rport received In the Russian capi
tal states that the Russians uro
strengthening their fortifications at

and Intend to stub-
bornly contest the passage of the Yalu
River

Popular excitement over the war has
In many quarters been almost obscured
by the discovery of rich
send In the Caucasus A raflwaV IK be-
ing built to the locality but owing to
the lack of capital there is not much
probability of the gold being mined In
the near

It wan learned today that the
of the last of Uhlrgte Khans

had offered 10000 roubles for the
of a cavalry force In Manchuria

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY

HONORS MR CHOATE

GLASGOW April 20 The University
of Glasgow has conferred the degree of
L LiD on Ambassador Choate

THE WEATHER-

It Is much colder in the Ohio Valley
the lower lake region the At-
lantic States New England Tennessee
and North Carolina the temperatures
this as low as at any
previous time during the month In the
lower lake region toe Ohio Valley und
the greater portion of the

States they are as much as 20
degrees below seasonal

Snow turning into rain is indicated
for the Valley tonight and rain
Is probable tomorrow in Tennessee and
the northern portion of the east Gulf
and south States

It be considerably warmer in
lower lake Valley and
the middle Atlantic States tomorrow
and warmer weather will prevail to-
night In the lower Ohio the
western portion of the wer lake re-
gion

TEMPERATURE
38
43
47

9 a m
1 noon
1 p m
2 p m 45

THIS SUN J
Sun sets today 641
Sun rises tomorrow 617 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide 1132 pm

tomorrow 1167 a in
LOW tide tomorrow 5 53 am 643 pm
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LAYING THE MEMORIAL CORNERSTONE
I

I l
I

Mrs Fairbanks President General of the Daughters of the American Revolution signaling the children
conclusion of her speech to sing the StarSpangled Banner

I at the
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Fears for the Aged Gov-

ernment Employes

TO BE HELD vUP

on Service Pension Bill

People

SAYS STARR

I

LIKE

o Like the

DISCOURAGED

Declares Ri rt
American

¬<

The speaker was fr 3nc b W
Starr the Civil Service Retlrottent-
AJ tH ci ton the organization of the
cjerk which has striven to secure
introduction in Congress ot a measure
providing for their retirement on pen-

sion
He to the action of the House

Committee on Reformln theCivil Ser
vice in instructing the chairman Rep-
resentative of Massachusetts to
report a bill providing that all clerks bo

without pension on reaching thtr
use of seventy and to refer back to the
House with the recommendation that

be laid on the table all the
providing for a pension sYstem which

before the committee
Likely to Be Held Up

The employee of the clasailled service
says Mr Starr do not believe that the
propositions of the committee will be
adopted at this session df Congress
Even if the House adopts them he be
lieves that they will be held up in the
Senate In support of this he quotes
the opinion of Senator Perkins chair-
man of the Senate Committee on Civil
Service anC Retnmcnment as printed In
The symposium on this subject
Senator said in

It would 1 the part of wisdom for
this Government to adopt a system of
retirement on pension subject to the re
MTricUons of rood behavior etc The
gain to the character of the personnel
would b almost incalculable

Prompt Action Needed
With the best of our young men de-

terred from entering the service where
It Is almost impossible to put by any
ebneiderabte u lng and with old and
tottering employe vainly trying to ae-
ooaiptHm eonie work that they
not be turned out the oueatlon calls for
brav and prompt action I believe thepeople of the United States when In-
formed will indorse as heartily as I ao
the pension retirement system

Mr Starr says that the greatest dis-
tress caused by the action of the com-
mittee x aged employee who
are at or above set In thtreport And who nee themselves In Immi-
nent danger of dismissal with no pro
vision for their future support shouldthe report be adopted
orous In criticising the attitude of the
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Not Like American-
sIt is inconsistent says Mr Starr
with the best imeulfles of the Ameri-

can people anR with the treatment ac-
corded by other civilized nations to their
public servants

It in further t variance with the
treatment accorded their
the of the great business cor
porations of the summary of
whose and views Is set forth
In the report of the Civil S uvle i om
mission for this year jost ittsucd

It should remembered that all
propositions which have boon

the clerks themselves been
toward a solution which shall

cost the Government nothing The pur
pose has been to provide for a system of
retirement the cost of which shall be
borne by the employes themselves To
this end a great deal of thought and
labor has been bestowed upon the sub-
ject with results that encourage the
hope of a favorable solution-

It would seem that it is only fair to
them to wait until It shall bo deter-
mined what can or cannot be done upon
these lines

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
f HAVE CONSOLIDATED

LtfDIANAPOLIS April 20 Tho Span
ishAmerican War organizations have
been consolidated the now organization
having n membership qf 12600-

0Th organizations uie-
SmvBlHh War yoterHua the

War and the Service
ai n df th War Col j
W Moulton of is commander
inchief of the neWbody
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CONGRfSS OF D
rASSEMBLY

Many Ludicroi Sights and Peculiar Parlia-

mentary C fbinations Mark Spirited
of Morning Sessions

TfL T-

iBrrrbuzzthats jus gshes entirely out of what in the wold can she

be think our State is opposed itfs nothing but gag

J

A U

Proceed

A

T

unalterably

No gentle reader it is hj
crossed tH phone wires T

case of
Uic con

Banner nun harmony of the song
about the only harmony all morn

tort
The business of the day was the dis-

cussion of amendments to the consti-
tution and the delegate who did not
havelmlirtdual views apart and differ-
ent from those held by nili the other

has not yet boon found And
they expressed their yieusr

Heroic Combatants
Every time a speaker paused to take-

a long breath and renew the attack
some other delegate seized the oppor-
tunity to plynge into heroic dis-

cussion of the pros an4 cons of the
question j

Theflrm determination and unalter-
able courage of the oldorlpinalH who
made a record at Valley Forge
and on Lake Erie was fell In
th fates of their descendants who are
attending the congress Do or

written on every counteuarfce and
Patrick Henrys famous Slogan Giv
ale liberty or give me aeatfi might well

been adopted as cry of
the meeting

Not a Beauty Show

It Is not a beauty con g ess Far be
It from a patriot to say t jat the dele-
gates are not as a body oodlooking-
but it must be admitted iiough In an
gulsh come the words it If a man
were desirous of getting larried rlgh
away and had no partlcunr woman ui
mind he would hardly gi to the con-
gress to get a wife might do
something In benuty after
for up in the balcony ar some pretty

alternate
Why tltlf pretty girls w re almost all

In the gallery Is a nuesj on The
opinion seemed to that

were out of sight so hat their at-
tractiveness and frivolou ways might
not turn the headg of the hree male ro
porters and the other foiii male victims
Ijreaent

Pages All Rigt
it should Iw mentlo ed the pages

are all right In selectinp delegates
D A R IB shy on when It

to pages it Is ttore with the
goods One page with lobiirn hair u
white shlrtvai and a bmvn skirt was
yojth going far to see hnd hy she

or the
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was allowed to enter the all at aft was
a mystery

On the stage there vision In a
purple shirtwaist with and
a hat with blue and wh o things who
was reported to be she
has so ng Is a ouea
tlon that vlll probably be X d
Her sw t was as a balm
to the eye while the canvas taking inthe sarcastic comments
ecatoe exrianged amoit themselves
about thv manner In whih things wore
going

Mrs Richards PJ sides
Mrs Fairbanks did nc do much of

the presiding this as she Is fn
bad health She turned the Activfe
control to Mrs whose high

sition The decisions of chair were
generally well received k tar as could
be observed and if thoUelegatos had

comhj made themQuietly among
The T

for its officers and it fas noticeable
that the speaker to roll tiltsounding names around tongues
with satisfaction

Madam president genial Madam
vice president general recordIng secretary general and similar
names were poured foi i with much

V Visibly stif-
fened up at each the df

title which helped
to confer

Poor Parhamen rian
for parliamentary aw the dele-

gates seemed to be su iring from a
case of overtraining nadfitudied
the subject so much tha llk an pfilce

w n ri

Mo

morn If

er

pitched voice was well s ted to the po
e

the
themselv
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lavjer they could offer theoretical ob-
jections to most anything that came
along Rules Orcor Is
th6 SMldlngprlncIplB of congress in
jnattflra parliamentary but several

the congress should rise above such
petty shackles and establish a law unto
itself This met with great approval
from the adherents of the delegate mak
ink the remark but was frowned upon
by the preidlng offlceress who was

to such anarchistic proceedings
One thing the parliamentarians had

learned well and knew how to use with
groat force was the motion to table
amendments to the constitution The
eighth amendment was brought up first
this morning md while Its supporters
were getting their wind for a charge

opponent moved that the amend-
ment go on the table Before the other
side was awake the motion was carried
although some of the delegates anxious-
ly inquired of their neighbors what It
was for which they had cried aye so
vociferously

Ninth Amendment
The ninth amendment did not

catch so many asleep and the debate
waxed lively for an hour It was de-
signed to prevent amendments to
amendments to the constitution so that
shrewd opponents could not come In at
the lust moment and make a second
amendment that might entirely vitiate
the first The amendment was lost but
only after a hot debate

A feature of this debate was the ap-
pearance on the rostrum of Miss Tom
pie of Tennessee She was the only
oratoress of morning who might be
described In thfc words of the song as

young and pretty As she made a
genuine Congressional speech against
hasty action in amending the sacred
constitution the seven male heroes
present stopped twisting their necks to
follow the movements of the ushers and
paid strict attention to tho remarksHad thtf men power of deciding

discussion would have ended right
there

On Both Sides-
A feminine feature of tho vote was

that some of the delegates had cheer
fully voted on both sides This was
stronuouBiy denied Connecticut up
the gallery was especially anxious to
have tho congress believe that its dele-
gates had not indulged in suoh repre-
hensible or careless conduct

So much conversation arose over this
point that a recount was made anti
even then there was trouble for the
gallery toilers could not on thoUgUres At last however the talliescame out correctly as the amend

carriedthjrds majority ltvae lost
Mrs McLean Applauded-

Mrs Donald McLean of New York
whoso following has stood by her In
three fruitless campaigns for the presi-
dency of the organization was loudly
applauded as she went to the front to
make a speech for the amendment-

At every intermission no Matter how
short there arose an excited conversa
tion that flllod the hall with very much
the same effect as the soundu of a busy
street when heard from a twelfth story
window By far the greater number of
voicES were characteristically those

woman but there was orc delegate In
particular whose utterances resembled

of a man In a well and were so
decidedly bass in their pitch that those
mound her at flrst thought It was a man
speaking

Errors in Debate
While tho delegates were downstairs

arguing and getting mixed In their vot
the alternates In the balcony wore

tiling another how much better
they thecongress and polnt
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ROBERTS DEFIES
LAWS OF STATE

Testifies Witness in Smoot Investigation
Describing Break With Church Upon

Going Into Politics in 1894

KEPT THIRD MARRIAGE
SECRET FOR FIVE YEARS

Excuses Violation of on Ground of Sat-

isfied Conscience Believes Right to
Plural Wives Higher ThanLawA-

re you not then violating the laws of God and man by living In

polygamous cohabitation at the present time inquired Chairman Bur-

rows of Brigham H Roberts the first witness called today on the re-

suming of the Smoot investigation y the Senate Committee on Privi-

leges and Elections
Yes I suppose so as the witness casual response

as

HIS
A

La

¬

<

Following the line of the testimony
given by President Joseph F Smith
head of the Mormon Church six weeks
ago Mr Roberts coolly admitted his
defiance of both church and state law
and pleaded the same his spir-
itual chief had given

In contrast to the testimony of Presi-
dent Smith as to his own nets how

Roberts today told of having mar-
ried a third wife who for years con-

tinued to go by the name of her former
husband and continued to live In the
house where that Individual made his
home In Salt Lake City At last
secret game out but no punishment or
ever reprimand was visited by the
church or anyone concerned

Opening the Hearing

The was called to order at
ten minutes before 11 oclock with the
following attendance Senators Petlus
Hopkins Depew Beveridge Dubois
Bailey Overman and Burrows chair
man John Carlisle and Robert W
Taylor attorneys for the remonstrants
Augustus S Worthington and Waldemar
Van attorneys for Senator Smoot
Franklin S Richards attorney for the
Mormon Church Senator Smoot and its

The witnesses present were Brigham
H Roberts the tjh rch elder who
sent by Utah to the House of Repre-
sentative ariu denied a seat there
through the efforts of Representative
Tayler as attorney for the many or
ganizations opposing Roberts Angus
Cannon president of the Salt Lake
Stake and patriarch of the church
and O W Powers of Salt Lake and
Calvin Cobb of BoisE Idaho both Gen-
tiles About fifteen women in fashion-
able attire sat on one side of the com-
mittee room in the rear of Attorney
Tayler Some of them represented the
organizations fighting Senator Smoot

Mr Roberts was called to the witness
chair and his examination was begun
by Attorney Tayler with the usual pre-
liminary questions

Entry Into Politics
Mr Roberts said he first entered

tics In HIP when he began taking an
Interest In such matters in 1S34 he was
first elected to office as a member of
the State constitutional convention
which drew up the constitution sub-
mitted to the people of the State the
next year In the same year 1S93 ho
was a candidate for Congress and was

C E
Witness admitted he had had differ-

ences with the Mormon Church in this
campaign There had been a contro
versy whether any men high in the
church ought to go Into politics The
general view was that such officials
should keep out of politics Witness
was nominated In his absence from
Utah and when he said he could not
accept because of the rule named was
informed the rule had been changed bo
cause It hart eliminated too many of the
prominent men of Utah

Smith Mentioned-
Mr Roberts described how he Inquired

from higher officials of the church
whether the former rule had In fact
been abrogated He was told It had

Chairman Burrows asked from whom
h had inquired and witness replied
Piesldeni Smith
Witness described Incidents following

in the campaign the controversy whicn
on the point whether officials of

tltwhurc to seek political places
which would take them away from their
church rliUies and the disturb-
ance of publiC opinion by the discussion

Finally the convention was recon-
vened Mr Roberts was In the con
wtlon and there He denied he
had nhowi any bitterness but said h
had spoken vigorously and earnestly

the churchs interference and
that the high officials of the church
spoke likewise agalnut him

Trouble With
The recalcitrancy of Roberts was af

terward taken up by the church witness
said They took the position that his
attitude had misrepresented thMr

and they wanted to reach an
They said the preamble

declaration made In the fampalgn
that they had no Intention of terf ring
in secular affairs had creaU1 a wrong
impression disadvantageous to the
church

Passing to the question of polygamy-
Mr Tayler said he presumed all intel-
ligent men in Utah the various
Jaws of the land anti of the State as
to polygamy and witness replied in the
affirmative The manifesto of Presi
dent Woodruff was briefly discussed by
attorney and witness to show the wit-
ness knowledge to Its Contents

Roberts Three Wives
Witness said he had been married to

his first wife In 1877 to the second In
1886 and to his third wife lS90 All
took place In Salt Lake City His first
wifes name was Smith the second
wifes name Tlbball At the tUrd mar-
riage In April 1 90 there no wit

to the ceremony v
At the time of this third marriage

Daniel H Wells was sustained as a
icounscl ortor thetwelve apoatles witness
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replied in answer to a question Hla
status was that of a counselor to the
first president Witness thought the
marrage took place In the house it Mr
Wells son but could not say positively

Roberts said he had of course
the Woodruff manifesto Mr Tayler
then quoted from It at length and asked
the witness whether a marriage referred
to as having token place In theEndow
ment House was that of Roberts him-
self Witness said no

The line of Inquiry then returned to
Daniel H Wells with whom witness had
been very friendly he said because of
their associated together
In the British mission of th Mormon
Church

Wives in Ignorance
Senator Ovarmei and Chairman Bur-

rows asked whether his first wives
knew of his marriage to the third vile
Mrs Shlpp Witness said they did not
Witness admitted this third marriage
was an illegal one and that he knew
It at the time it was contracted He did
not know when his other wives heard
of the third marriage but ho thought
the information had not reached them
for several years

Witness said he had concealed the
third marriage from his other wives In
order to relieve them from any em

Asked by Chairman Bur
rows nV to what he meant this wit
nowifautl ii thought It would n
disagreeable to them to testify against
him if legal proceedings hadfollowed

Mrs Shlpp was a physician
Salt Lake the divorced wife of a

Mormon Havlng been Shlpps plural
wife she was divorced from him the
church but not by any legal process

Witness visited Mrs Shipp at the
home of mutual friends never at her
own placOiOf residence

Marriage Kept Secret
Roberts marriage to Mrs Shipp was

wn to a few intimate friends
After the marriage but not publicly

until about 1S93 She continued to call
herself Mrs Maggie Shipp and witness
never referred to her openly as his
up to that time He did not know whea
this marriage first became known to ti
officials of the church but he thought
It was about this tune Mr Wells knew
of It at the time he was counselor to
the twelve anostles

Witness said he sol no certificate of
his marriage to Mrs Shlop and so far
as he knew there was none in exist
ence The ceremony was the same as
used In his two prior marriages and
was the regular Mormon ceremonv
Witness said the roan who married him
the third time had also performed t
ceremony of the r roarrairo t
which previous time tJf first narriiio
was also known

In reply to Mr Pettus witness
this minister had never been repri-
manded for his action and that no action
had been taken In the premises by Ute
twelve apostles when they of It

Excuse for His Acts
Witness said he had to decide between

the laws of God and map In enterf 5
upon this thinl marriage and as he had
been taught the rightfulness of polyg-
amy from his youth up ha followed that
rule rather than the law of Congress

Do you still believe In that asked
Chairman Burrows

I do was the ready response
You are now living In polygamous

cohabitation
A I am

you are living Jn defiance of
both laws of God and man

do not wish to In defiance
of the law but I had to Callow the

of my own confident
Q The manifesto was thalaw of the

church was It

you violated It

you also violated the nwJ tnV
land V-

A Yes
you are actually dafylni th

laws of both Church and
I suppose so

At this point the commute adjourned
until i oclock

WHAT POSTMASTERS ARE

LIVING IN POLYGAMY-

In the Senate this afternoon Mr Pu
bois submitted the following resolution
which wns considered by uneniraouB
consent und agreed to

Resolved That the Gen-
eral be he Is directed to
ascertain as far as possible and report
to the Senate what it any postmasters-
in Idaho are living In polygamy

MORE PROTESTS FILED

AGAINST SUNDAY LAW

Protests against the passage of a
Sunday closing law wore presented In
the Senate this afternoon by Mr Gal
linger from Leftwich Sinclair W Y
Prescott and five others A G Daniels
and twentyseven others John Whar-
ton Clark attorneyatlaw and Eastern
Conference of Seventh Adventluta
There wflre ulso presented several peti-
tions urging minor tails

COMMITTEE FAVORS TREATY
The Senate Foreign ReJatleng Com-

mittee today favorably reported to
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